
“POEMS AND LYRICS ’WILL REIGN UNTIL 1803. their sou In there is somethin jf which 
Has responded to the touch of h mas ev 
hand, which has vibrated in pleasurable , 
s . mpath> with the iuefTable charm that | 
true poetry alone can gi 
his poetic effusions there is something ! rW. : . f \

When I re-. put them on his lips and in his jeet of long meditation.
°a 1 tumid, more than an hour afterwards, 1

his desire to know more of this he was still at the same picture, tears , 
hidden God he questioned the few in his eyes, his face lighted up and his
children whom he met and who at-: finger on the lamb which Jesus carried The remarkable activity displayed 
tended Catechism, on the prayers, Iho on His shoulders. He «aid to me only bv Leo XU1 hl l0iimiiati,is new 
Mass and first Communion all these , these ^words : “Sister, 1 am that policies and in inaugurating move- 
seemed so desirable to him. 1 hey were lamb. ments for extending the sphere of the
so iudeed ; but not loss admirable He was soon sufficiently instructed Church's lolluence. has been the won 
Wcro tho secret graces of contempla-| to receive the sacraments. After con j der of his friends, lie has taken up 
tion and divine intuition to which he Cession ho came to me much embar- ! measures and started policies which 
had been admitted, though all human rassed about his penance. He was to 1 only a man who hoped for a long 
helps had failed him. God acted ' recite three “Paters” and three “Aves. " t ought to undertake. When his friends temporary : 
directly on this privileged soul. j What, then, is the “Paters" and the I protested and pointed out that his

Didier continued to grow in this holy “Aves ?" He didnot know. What a health had never been sound, that he 
speaking contin- relief it was to him when I told him it

Remarkable Prophecy <> 1" a Monk Re
garding Leo XIII. Sonic Exceptionally Fine Tributes.

AboutTrue Willies®.
Having published a great number vf 

tho criticisms that have appeared since 
the volume has been on the market, it 
would not be lair to the kindly writers 
of the following were they to be unre
cognized. We would recommend their 
perusal to our generous Toronto coiv

which strongly reminds us of the late j / y 
Thomas D Any McGee's splendid gifts . / J 
in the same line : they possess the same ! ^
wonderful vvisitility : they cover the | 
same wide range of subjects, and,
• ‘ whether grave or gay, tender or 
pathetic, or martial or religious,’’ they 
have a good deal of the same ring 
about them, which pleases every ear 
and goes straight to every heart.

Yet they have also an originality of 
their own which distinguishes them 
from McGee’s and imparts 
special attractiveness. They may be 
divided into the historical and descrip 
live, the patriotic and commemorative, 
the religious and domestic. The relig 
ions and descriptive are, in our opinion, 
the best. As the author says him: ell 
in his preface, they were “ written at 
haphazard and in all manner of places, 
from the forests of the Black Hiver to 
to the halls of Laval ; from the Indian 
wigwam to tho House of Commons ; in j j/ 
newspaper otlices and Government 
offices ; in court rooms and limita r i 
camps ; in monastic retreats and elec
tion campaigns. Consequently, it 
would be idle to expect them all to be 
of the same high order of poetic merit ; 
but, taken as a whole, they are far 
superior to anything of the kind that 
has been produced in Canada since 
poor McGee's time, while in many in 
stances, they give evidence of the 
highest poetic genius and imagery.
( hie of their most strikingly distinctive 
features is the moral which they point 
for all Canadians—to be patriotic and 
true to the Dominion, without forget
ting the devotion they owe at the same 
time to the beauties and the memories 
and traditions of their sirvlaiuls. This 
feature alone should commend the 
volume to an honored place in every 
Canadian library and especially in 
every Irish Canadian household 
noble sentiments referred to, coupled 
with the pride which the author feels 
in Canada, find their most beautiful | [r* 
expression in the following selection, 
which will be particularly appreciated 
by the Irish reader : —

(The poem quoted is entitled: 
you Seen ?”)

The volume also contains quite a 
number of other effusions of tho same 
patriotic character, such as 
Canadian Song, " “Canada's Bell,
“Sunrise at Chelsea, or Canada a 
Nation, " “ Canada Our Country, etc., 
while Quebecers will find matter ol 
special interest to them in “The Siege I fim «'«.mmmm 
of Quebec,” Sunset at Quebec,’ and 1 !,Uv- <iml U,1M
other historical and descriptive pieces 
of great beauty, and Irishmen every 
where cannot but be deeply touched 
by perusal of such affecting lyrics as 1 >llz'l 
“ The Manchester Martyrs,” An Irish I si/. iL

Ime

“Y? ■ >., ; \r
The Montreal Gazette.

The name of Dr. J. K. Foran has 
long been known to our readers as that 
of a prose writer of distinction and a 
poet of manifold note. How many — 
sided his poetic sympathy is can, in
deed, have no more forcible illustra
tion than the volume of “ Poems and 
Canadian Lyrics, ' just issued from the 
press of Messrs. D. and J. Sad lier X- 
Co. As he tells us in his preface, 
these verses were “ written at hap
hazard and in all manner of places, 
from the forests of the Black River to 
the halls of Laval, from tho Indian 
wigwam to the House of Commons ; in 
newspaper offices, law offices and Gov
ern mem i ffices, in court rooms and 
lumber camps, in monastic retreats 
and election campaigns.” The head 
ings under which he has classed his 
compositions fully bear out what he 
says as to the diversity of the circum 
stances that yielded the inspiration. 
Here we have patriotic, historical and 
descriptive, memorial and pathetic, 
religious, domestic, humorous and 
juvenile poems ; Indian translations 
and early poems at college. “ Ilosh 
Hash an ah ” might, perhaps, demand 
still another healing, for it is a New 
Year’s greeting 
Friedlander, “
It is evident that Dr. Foran has un 
common facility for versification as 
well as a vein of sentiment that fitly 
takes the form of * ‘ harmonious num
bers. ” As might be expected, some of 
his best productions were prompted by 
patriotic attachment. Like many 
Canadians, his devotion is twofold —to 
the land of his birth (or adoption i and 
to the land of his fathers. Only an 
Irishman could have written the trib
utes to James Clarence Mangan, to 
Thomas IXivis, to J. J. Cal la nan ; only 
a Canadian could have written “Can 
ad a, our Country,” or the opening of 
“ Canadian Song ;” only one who was 
imbued with the V. E spirit could 
have written “ Victoria's Jubilee. ' 
Wo find other self revelations in 
“ 1782-1882,” an anniversary poem, 
read before and dedicated to the St. 
Patrick's

was endange ring practical interests in 
taking up others which tho future 
could look after, that ho must not ex
pect to live far beyond seventy, he has 
scouted their warnings and worked 
away at the most venturesome enter
prises as if he had the secret of an 

Bui all Rome 
Leo XIII. relies

life
jly with God, whom he still sought, ! was the Our Father and the Hail Mary, 

though, like Jacob, he could have said: j On the eve of the great day of his liist 
“The Lord was there, and I know it Communion, he spoke only of his great

1 desire to receive our Lord.

/
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CURED BY TAKING
not. Fvir.-ia- 

■-a fit*.a
I'CAYERSometimes tho good cure crossed the

to visit some sick person ; quainted,” said he tome. Was not the
11 At last we shall become ac-

tben the young shepherd would run to j acquaintance already half made ? 
him and ask about that God whom he ,Jesus in tho Blessed Sacrament and 
desired so ardently to know, to love Didier the contemplative word “know 
and to serve. The cure, in these rare each other in the breaking of bread.” 
and short moments, would try to inlti- They could no longer pass eachothcrhy. 
ate his poor parishioner into tho truths Didier always kept as much to him- 
of faith, In order in prepare him re self as he could. The noise and light 
motely for his first Communion, if cir- talk of his comrades was not in har- 
cumstauces should become more favor
able.

earthly immortality, 
knows tho reason, 
on a prophecy that he will reign until 
1898, and thereby hangs an interest
ing story.
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When Pius IX. was approaching his 
last days there was the usual specula
tion as to to his probable successor, 
The present Pope

Didier always accompanied, him as pital which the shells ol the enemy had i’ecci and was little thought of as the 
far as the care of his flock permitted j obliged us to abandon for the basement successor to Pio Nono. He was of a 
j. of the convent. There was aharmon- delicate fragile appearance, known as

When he at last believed that the ' iutn there which had been used to ac- a student and not in favor with the 
desired moment had come the poor j company the hymns sung for our dear Romans. At that time there lived in 
shepherd was called to serve his conn- | wounded ones. In this abandoned Rome an old and saintly priest known 
trv He bade a touching adieu to tho j place no one came to trouble his soli- as Padre Phillippo. His superior said 
good cure who gave him a medal of tude, and the harmonium became his to him one day, between jest and enru- 
Our Lady’of the Sacred Heart, that she : dearest recreation. He drew from it C9t, “ Padre Phillippo, who will be our 

the safeguard of his soul ' sweet and melancholy music showing ni.xt Pope ?” Padre Phillippo
■” Didier was tho thoughts of his soul in pious and swered with promptness and simplic

ity, although he was the humblest and 
least pretentious of men, 11 Cardinal 
Pecci will be tho next Pope and he will 
reign about twenty years."

“ I know nothing but that he will he

mi Eviction
Vi

mony with his spirit of recollection. 
Sometimes he retired into the old hos- was then Cardinal l

n :*i!

A •

High-Class
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might p
during his soldier life.
faithful in wearing it, and invoked artless melody, 
her aid every day. May we not be- One day I was surprised to fiud him 
lieve that it was she, the Mother of lying down.
Jesus, who brought him to our hos- “ What is the matter, Didier ? Are
nital where so many graces awaited you suffering ?” 1 asked.
rim No, Sister, but they tell me so many

things and to get away from them I 
went to bed.
quiet ! They think I am asleep and 
let me alone, and then I think. "

“ 0 God 1" said I to myself, “what 
dost Thou not do ill a soul which seeks 
Thee in simplicity of heart?”

Since he had received holy Com
munion Didier had an incessant long
ing for tho tabernacle, but he thought 
that the happiness of visiting it was a 
favor known only to the religious. 
He dared not ask it for himself, con
fining himself, like his companions, 
to attending Mass and Benediction.

Nevertheless, not quite satisfied, he 
said to me with great embarrassment,
“ Sister, I have something to ask you ; 
I'm afraid it will be impossible—well 
— 1 must resign myself."

“What is it, my good Didier ? If I 
car. I will grant you what you wish 
with all my heart.” ‘

“ Well, Sister, it is permission to go 
sometimes during the day before the 
tabernacle.
only for the religious.”

•• Our Lord is in the Blessed Sacra
ment for us all, and you may go there 
to adore Him as much as you wish. ”

“ What happiness ! I desired that 
favor so keenly that I dreamed of it 
last night.
think : but in my dream they refused 
to open for me tho door that leads to 
the chapel. I prayed, I begged ; they 

refused me, and 1 was so dis

rovu

Omrcliaiidressrd to Rabbi
Anno Mundi, 50Iff."

m WindowsPope and will reign twenty years, 
the only remark that could be got 
the priest in reply to raillery and in
quiry ou the part of his companions. 
When it became known that Padre 
Phillippo had prophesied in Cardinal 
Peccl’d favor, the Diplomatic Corps 
began to study his chances closely. 

first part of the prediction. 
When ill lsï-8 Pius IX. died, Car- 

the duties

fromGarrison life was not attractive to 
his contemplative disposition, and, 
after some years of military service, 
Didier, with joy, took up again the 
shepherd's crook. He was now chief 
shepherd. His flocks, like those of 
Jacob, multiplied marvelously. God 
poured His benediction on them, and 
now nine hundred sheep obeyed his 
voice—too many for a single shepherd. 
He asked for an assistant, and was 
given a child of thirteen years, who 
had been to the Catechism classes and 
who had made his first Communion.

Didier saw ill this child the oppor
tunity of instructing himself and 
learning his prayers. In his quality 
of chief shepherd, Didier said to tho 
little one :

“Thou hast not said thy prayer this 
morning.”

“Yes. I have,“would be the answer.
“ No, thou hast not ; or, at all 

events, thou canst say it again ; that 
will be more sure ; but say it aloud for
me. ”

The child, simple and docile, knelt 
on the turf and began the Our Father 
and Hail Mary.

“ I listened, " 
tried to remember what the child had 
said. I went over and over the words 
during tho day, but there were parts I 
could not remember. Then I began 
again tho next day with, ‘ Say *hy 
prayer.’ And tho little one obeyed.” 

“ Again, thou hast forgotten a

I need so much to be
Tim it*. R
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Hobbs Mfg. Co.
Lowlun, Out.St‘Havedinal Pecci entered upon 

of Papal chamberlain in the interreg
num between the Pope's death and tho 
assemblage of the conclave, and a^ly 
discharged the duties. At last the 
conclave assembled. Day by day the 
people watched the smoke issue from 
the Vatican chimney, telling the 
story of burning ballots and tho failure 

At last on Feb. 20,

&
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“The First Commuai.n.
im't'am. ..

I’«Ml '-Ml .
1 *. vont ('imirm 
Th ■ l,*>r.t Is My
i in in Days. . ............
Si<-pli s .in • F.rsi « ‘mi imuniv mis. 

’ Miimml ;iLiterary Institute, Quebe 
“ Two Carnivals Rev. Father Taba- 
ret, D. D ;” “ Ad Bubonem ;” “ At 
Jesuit Novitiate, Sault au Rccollet, P. 
Q. “ Irene, our Baby Girl ;” “ The 
Aylmer Five Hundred the “ Moore 
Century Ode ;” “Alumni Poem, 1885,” 
and several others that wo might 

In these various products of

e ;to elect a Pope, 
the smoke failed to issue from the 
pipe, and shortly after from the loggia 
of St. Peter’s a banner with the legend 
“ Pecci ” announced the election and 
the successful candidate, 
part of the prophecy had proved true

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES
KOK ltoYS AND (illU.S, KN ii l.t.SII nit I- HI. M' It
si/,.- IJx IS, with IIkuith of ill.' Hacr <1

____ . . Nvtth llyureH of iho Bacrt'd ^
Peasant's Home,” ' Ireland as She Is,” | M|z!l..,?|':,'ViVli iu..r. Y',a iiv '..’.I 
“The Volunteers of 1782 - 1832,
“ Wolfe Tone, ”
“ l-'anuy Parnell, ”
Ocean,” etc. Tho book makes a band 
some volume of some 250 pages bound I l -.,- i r .... .. 
in cloth and gold, and is sold In D. A- 11,1111 .<
J. Sadlier X Co . Montreal, at the low

The first

But I fear that favor is LEO XIll’S CONFIDENCE IN IT.
Of course Leo XIII. had been tho 

first to hear of Padre Philippa's pro
phecy. and as soon as he had the time 
sent for the old priest, that he might 
hear with his own ears a prophecy of 
which half had been fulfilled. The 
saintly priest repeated his prophecy 
with à child's simplicity.

“ How do you know that I shall reign 
twenty years ?” said the Pope.

“ I know nothing, but that you will 
reign twenty years, and accomplish 
much for the world, “ said the old man. 
He never said more on the subject, and 
lived only a few years longer, held in 
the highest honor by the Pope.

Now for the second part of the 
prophecy. Leo. XIII made up his mind 
to accept the prediction of a twenty- 
years' reign. Ha set his whole policy 
to that key. It was presented to him 
that a few" matters ol importance well 
handled would be of value to the 
Church, while many things just be
gun in the face of death would be uso- 

Ilis one reply to each objection 
‘11 shall live a few years more, 

long enough to start this matter well."
GREAT MOVEMENTS UNDERTAKEN.

I*', with tlgui’vHof tho Hacrod^
name.
his muse we can follow the author from 8 i / ■

1» a“ Father Burke, 
“Tho Mass on thescene to scene, from year to year, from 

mood to mood, share in his joys and 
sorrows, his aspirations and anti
pathies. “Siege of Quebec,”a ballad 
in honor of Woife's victory, September 
13, 1759, is a good sample of Dr. 
Foran’s power of vivid portrayal. 
“The Wreck of tho Asia,” a poetic 
record of a disaster by which, in Sept. 
1882, a hundred lives were lost, illus 
trates his deep sense of the pathos of 
human life. From these and others ol 
his poems wo would gladly quote, had 
we not reserved the 
posai for a couple of tributes which our 
readers will appreciate. From one of 
these we cull the following stanza :

l-i, iW, 7.rio amt upwind».1‘varl Reads :it •HO,
!\nr! Vn-< v for R vD In » I ►!/«•<.

said Didier, “ and I il M- dnl< In HiIvit an t » lnld 
d • inns with h uitk sp.ico lor

1'rn.ur ilm Id- in Ivoitnv, Dellulm.i, Ivory 
ami IVari It:tidings also H.itetiel and

engraving.
I wished to go there to

price of 8100. vr Rinding'.ot her d- > i,. i - ni I

Dowh.it thou ranst and (tod will he with Books for tllC Month of Junfi- 
thy good- will. — Imitation of ('hrist. 1

Know thyself, and keep the information 
to thyi-vlt " Thia is good advice. ____

1.0.I'lv l*rv( loin Hlo- -I.........................................
•V KI-.wiT l"i*i lich day of till* Month ol

. 11 val t according to Strir;
alwavs
appointed that I began to say a prayer 
to the Blessed Virgin, that she might 
obtain for me that they would open 

But they did not open it. 
Then I was angry and kicked the door 

Then I awoke

word.
“ No," said the child.
“ Begin again ; 

any harm.”
“ And the child, always docile, 

again repeated tho prayer, «nd I list
ened and learned the words I had lor- 
gotten. Thus, saying them over to 
myself. I learned my prayers.

“ Moreover, now that I had a good 
little shepherd, I could sometimes slip 
off to Mass on Sunday. I did notât 
all know what I meant, but I felt that 
1 was very near to the good God. Be
sides, I was with those who know their 
religion, and that pleased mo. That 
what pleased me most, though, was 
when tho cure preached. How I 
listened, and how I tried to under
stand what he said ! I stored it all in 
my memory, and, returning to the 
pasture, I went over it in my mind -, 
but I could not understand it all.

“ I seized every occasion to see the 
cure about my first Communion. 
Things were thus when the war came 
to interrupt my instructions. But it 
was intended, since God has led me to 
this convent. I didnot know it then, 
and I was full of sorrow to have to 
leave the country at that moment.

“ Now, Sister, if you will be good 
enough to teach me what I must 
do, kuow and what I must Ishall be 
grateful."

M,nanti Haero

art according to HUSix Oifn. The most conclusive testimony, 
repeatedly laid before the public in the 
columns of the daily press, proves tb it Du.
Thomas’K-1.1 ' him (In an absolutely pure Iv vi.i
combination of six of tho finest remedial oils.............
in existence remedies rheumatic pain, ei..il- 
ieatos affections of the throat and lungs, and 
cures piles, wounds, sores, lameness, tumors, 
burns and injuries ot horses and cattle.

Mr. T. .1. Ilûmes, Columbus, Ohio, writes -.
“i have been aille-'ed (or some time with 
Kidney anil Liver ( ' mlplaint, and I mil Par- 
melee's Pills the best medicine lor three 
diseases. Those I'ifis'do y'd cans « ramjT Nolre

Th^y tim'cehifiilHs.ai:,' aid MONTREAL.
I olio! in Iho Flour of Licorice to preserve I --------
theiv purity, and give them a pleasant, 
agreeable taste. _________________
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itinioii <>i iin- Hh<;icd Heart. 1 

in 4'»fulouiiv iii and will
M'lii i«i any a<l.lit»» glvmi.

lie
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to break it down, 
thinking thev would not let me go to 
the chapel. Yet now you permit me. 
So, then, dreams do not come true.”

From that time, as soon as the 11 
o'clock breakfast was over, Didier went 
to the church. In the evening, at 
supper time, he was still to bo found 

without having left or even

Tn

AI llold> lin
he•• ' Fis the country 's loss ; hut still his name 

on h< r future scroll of fame ; 
v> hi upbrai.l him, none to blame, 
Life's path he nobly trod ;

He sar.k to rest, like a setting sun.
When its golden day of light is doi 
Hut that setting is a life begun—

A life of light with God. '

Shall live 
Noi
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Ca

there,
having changed his attitude of pro
found adoration !

His hair carefully brushed, his hands 
white and line, his large cloak draped 

but without 
about him

Tho other is in honor of the memory 
of one who was among the first to 
recognize Dr. Foran’s talents, and in 
whose “ Ephvmcrides ” his name was 
infrequently mentioned :

“ We miss thy gentle touch * Laclede.'
Hast ceased to sow thy il nvery seed ?
Or hast thou snnpt the bended reed.
That long so pliant, now is freed 
From over strain, and will not heed 
The voices that for music plead ?
Thy life, alas : too soon is done.
But thou hast left behtr d thee here 
Gem upon gem of thought most clear ; 
From hearts to whom thy face was dear, 
Had hearts that oft thy wt rile did cheer ; 
We never dreamed the end so 
Our tribute is a verse-a tear !

less STAINED GLASSwas :

gracefully about him, 
studied effect, everything 
attracted the attention of visitors to tho 
chapel, who continually asked who was 
that young and distinguished looking 
man who was so pious and always iu
adoration ? ,

The health of the poor soldier being 
restored, ho was obliged to rejoin his 

Fortunately the regiment 
Whenever

In this mood ho took up all tho great 
movements. At every crisis his oppo
nents were encouraged to hold on in 
the hope of his speedy death. He was 
nerved to refuse all compromise by the 
thought that he had some years yet to 
live, When negotiating to bring Bis 
march to Canossa as the saying is, the 
Chancellor made a few breaks on tho 
expectation of his speedy departure.

When he adopted the cause of the 
democracy, and declared his intention 
to support France, forbidding the 
French Bishops to say a word against 
the Republic, the monarchists smiled 
at the thought that he would not live 
long enough to make his support 
effective.

FOR CHURCHES.
<|iinlillrN only, 

lint l.n««***!.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TORONTO.i

0. LABELLE,
battalion.
was camped quite near us. 
his duties left him free ho hurried to 
the hospital. “ Here I am, Sister, he 
would say. “You will give me a 
praver, will you not ?” Thus he called 
tho explanation of tho Bible pictures 
which truly was prayer for his interior

After the explanation I left him 
alone. Human words could but inter
fere with what then passed between 
him and tho good God. One, two, 
three hours passed, according to the 
time at his disposal, and ho needed no 

The Holy Spirit was his

MERCHANT TAILOR'
372 Richmond Street.

(loo-! BuhIiiv'm Hulls from $r. upwards. The 
In si goods and caivful workmanship.

W 11 live with thee as in tî e past.
We sc k thy thoughts-from tirât to last. 
A shade upon them may he cast 
Hut it can never dull, nor blast 
1 heir glow so bright.

Farewell !" ! Pictorial Lives of the Saints
In these stanzas Dr. Foran voices 

Lac-
5C

the feelings of very many of " 
ledeV friends, admirers, ancient fel 
low workers. A portrait of the author 
adorns the volume. (Montreal : D. & 
Sadlier & Co,)

Tho Catholic Record jr Ono Yoar
For $3 OO
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sHe lived long enough to 
prevent tho heir of the Count of 
Paris from parading as an official 
claimant to the French throne and to 
let that young man know that he was 
not wanted at the Papal court,

THE POPE SURE 1IE WILL LIVE.
Instances without number might bo 

cited to prove the confidence which the
One

Al
II.

Weak and NervousOur hours for instruction were soon 
' arranged, and never did teacher find 

Didier drank

Th** Pictorial LIv. h of the HalntK contain* 
Reflections !"i F,v< ry Day In the Year. 1 n* 

Wlionover the bodv has been weak- I « <>k In compiled from “ liut lvr’H LIvcn ” and » nenext r m . ... 1M. I nher approved sum era, to which nru added
Plied by disease, It should lx; null! Up j [^V,.H ,,| uK. American Raima, recently
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Head this: ““.V “V, " o ! 'Wl

11 Abort two yc-nrs ago I Buffered with » I (*OUIl(.j| ni Baltimore; and n’w» ' •- Lives of

Tn a very wertk Rnff’nei-vuuH cnmlllimn and U\-a.LL;D. ,WI||.

:y.-
having no appetite, I Father, Pope L< <> XIÏL,who sent Ills special

Became Very Thin "W,"'Vtd ‘7
nnd weak Fortunately a friend who had Ttb- al.nve work will lie si-nl in any of our 
uA.d Hood’R Haraanarilla with great bene- i'mtm, un.l Mill also «Ive tlrem credit
m kindly recommended me to try it. I a »-. ar's -uire.-i - ,;t In" "" I i.k *««
ül,’l And « nrrfpot cure has been effected. U-cnlll-. oil reeel|il nf I lure D-'IMia Wefadm now "«well «ai ever was, and I ............ .... "■» l-re,my curia,
would not be without Hood « Hnraaparllla 
in my house tor anything. , ,s- ’•
Kern, 210 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

T
a more zealous pupil, 
in the truths of faith with the avidity 
of a soul thirsting for tho Divine, 
soul which at last had found the source 
of the waters that flow iuto life 
eternal.

What wonderful things I discovered 
in this upright soul whoso solo master 
had been the Holy Ghost ! I realized 
all the ; force of those words : “God 
resisteth the proud, and giveth His 
grace to the humble.”

None of the mysteries of faith, none 
of the truths of religion, astonished him. 
Generally ho knew them How? 
They were graven within his soul by 
Him who, when he finds innocence ol 
heart, “Instructeth without noise of 
words.” I found also, while instructing 
him, i he usefulness of pictures in 
teaching the ignorant and children. 
I used them particularly in tolling him 
of the life of our Lord.

After the lesson, Didier would re
main indefinitely before the beautiful 
Gospel pictures, of which I had a book. 
One day, he came across that of the 
Good Shepherd. It was for him a sut-

The Quebec Daily Telegraph.
A most valuable and welcome addi 

tion to Canadian literature has just 
been made by our esteemed confrere, 
Dr. .1. K. Foran, editor of the Montreal 
True Witness. Dr. Foran has long 
been known to the public of the Domin
ion as one of the ablest, most prolific 
and most conscientious journalistic 
writer of tho day ; but in the beauti
ful volume of poetry from his pen, 
which comes to us from D. & ,1. Sadlier 
& Co., Montreal, we have a work which 
presents him in a new and still more 
pleasing light to his many friends and 
admirers, while at the same time re 
fleeting much lustre upon the race 10 
which he belongs. Emerson has said 
“ that all men are poets at heart." it 
is, of course, not given to all to be able 
to voice the poetry of their natures in 
melodious aud suitable language, but 
certainly nono can lise from tho per
usal of Dr. Foran s “ Poems and Cana
dian Lyrics," as his book is called, 
without feeling that deep down in

a
creature, 
great Teacher.

Peace was signed, 
bid us a simple, grateful aud real fare
well. Then he set out for Ardennes.

Go, dear soul, imitator and compan 
ion of the angels ! Return to your 
fields, to the quiet forest, to your 

Y'ou will still find

Didier came to
Pope has had in the prophecy, 
must suffice here. It is well known 
that he is bent on giving the hat to 
Delegate Satolli before he. dies. It 
would not do to leave the delegate to 
the favor of the next administration. 
At any moment he could raise Mgr. 
Satolli to the Sacred College by a special 
Brief, and his friends have urged it on 
the plea of advanced age and debility. 
“ Don’t trouble yourselves, " has been 
the steady reply of His Holiness. “ I 
shall live some years yet."

It remains to be seen whether that 
prediction will bo fully verified. Yet 
how much history has been made by 
the clear sightedness of the old priest : 
for there is no doubt that Leo XIII. 
has begun and carried out schemes of 
administration and reform which ho 
might never have attempted but for 
the prediction.

Holy

peaceful llock. 
there tho God who spoke so intimately 
to vour young heart and who alone 
filled it. Y'ou will find all that and 
more. Jesus awaits you there, and 
you will “ recognize Him in the break
ing of the Bread.”

Wo never again heard from Didier. 
He did not know how to write : but tho 
good cure, finding him so pious and 
so edifying, could not contain his 
fatherly jov. He wrote to us, blessing 

House for the graces which the 
poor shepherd had received there, 
which had made him a model for tho 
parishioners.—Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.

01ÏC0RDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla bhnest oïradot & co
Altar Wine « H|i*>Hallf.

Is the Only ^!,^7.:yDîhl%«r„,.r.r?MaeSS
wjÙ cor'V'tro favorably with the best lm«

True Blood Purifier
Prominently tn the public eye today.    ____________________ «andwlch Ont.
“ T, nm- eaaytobny.eaaytoUXe, . oVK A 1.1UNAN, HAKKltmtHH, Ettkj
Hood 8 Fills eMy in effect 860. U 411DI albot *lreet. London. Private fuid*
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